
REAL ESTATE 
i _ 

Krai Estate—North .98 

Modern Bungalow 
*ood 6-room home, close to 16th end Em- 
net Sts. Hot water heat, enamel finish; 

Kood basement; screens and storm sash: 
full east front lot. Price $5,800. Terms. 

W. T. GRAHAM. 
•I A. 1533. 704 Peters Trust Bldg. 

ONLY $3,760. 
Five rooms, brand new. with electric light, 
furnace, et-^. Nice lot Not far from 
< entral Park school and car line. $250 
cash. HA. 3556. 
AT SAHLER and 21st, two bungalows. 
Five rooms and bath, strictly modern, oak 
inlsh; just furnished, for sale by owner 

Cali WE. 3136. 
FOR sale or exchange, cottage. 4-room, 
partly modern, near Farter Lake club, 
large grounds, very reasonable. Leaving 
town. Fall HA. 7217. 

WE BUILD TO PLEASE 
_TEMPLE M'FATDEN CO._ 
NEW—Three rooms down. 3 rooms up. 
ill modern, double garage. Price $7,250 
Terms. Norris & Norris AT. 7062. 
FOR SALE by owner, cheap, 7 rooms, 
built-in features: h 11 modern. 2865 New- 
port St. KE. 4326._ 
6-ROOM house for sale, furnished or 
unfurnished. KE. 5296 

FRAN1 LIN !7—7 rooms, fine base- 
ment. immediate possession. WA. 2658. 

D E PFFK A- FO huv »nfl well homes 

Real Estate—Smith .99 
CHOICF VtOMES SOUTHS 

3212 OAK ST. 
Exceptionally well built, beautifully fin 
ished bungalow with oak and enamel 
woodwork. French doors and windows; 
full plastered basement. with laundry 
lrays, fruit cellar Don't miss it. 

2311 SOUTH 34TI1 ST. 
»'omfortablc, easy to heat, sunny 6-room 
home in a fine nejghborhohod: close to 

VWindsor school ami Park West car line. 
V'.arge lot with fruit and shade tree?. 
1 is rage. Terms. 
I W. FARNAM SMITH A- FO.. Realtors. 

M 1320 Farnam. 
#JA. 0564. HA. 2297. 

\ 8 Rooms Strictly Modern 
wl! sacrifice my $6,000 home for quick 

f^Hrilts if sold iiefore March 15. $4,760 
^will buy if. $750 down, $45 a month Lot 

>0x150, double garage Paving paid One 
block to car. 2713 S. 19th St. Cal! JA. 
2995. 

Confsr WiiTcMn- 
4923 So 24th St.MA. 0143. 

Real K«tate—West 100 

MUST SELL QUICK 
Possession at once, $750 down, buy* niftv 
West Farnam 6-room, south front, oak 
bungalow, 50xH0 lot. Fine district. Fhone 
.11 3261. 

_____ 

ClalraSmt Addition 
BEAUTIFUL building lot for sale. All 
special* paid Now i* the time to build. 

C. T DICKINSON. 513 Paxton Bldg. 
oi finished. 1029 Ro. 

35th St. Modern. Will make t^rms. L. 
J. Say bold A Ron. Call AT. 830J. Of- 
fice 226 City Nat. Bank. 

MAKE ME AN OFFER 
8-room all modern bungalow with garage; 
owner has left city nnd says sell. $1,000 
« ash: $4.200. AT. 5250. 
WA. 3260 (Tel.)—Nine-room modern house 
•with sleeping porch; double garage; on 
paved street; half block from car line; 
near school. 
Now Home*—Tour terms. at 4966. 

Grofe-HIbbard Co. u,ln8d°a?^' 
30TH AND CALIFORNIA—6 rooms, mod., 
11,690 cash, balance monthly; tm car line. 
Crelgh, 608 Be© Bldg JA. 0200. 
irf place at 80S 8. 28th StT for ‘sale; 
lot 984x1484 ft, $6,000. mortgage, $3,550. 
Address. Box 22. Lynch. Neb. 

Osborne Realty "Co,, 
888 Peters Trust B dg JA gt*. 
Real Estate—Exchange .101 

320 Acres Clear 
~ 

Bennett County, South Dakota, Improved, 
all fenced, good bla^k soil, ail tillable, 15 
miles from railroad. $35 on arrp want 
garage or stork of merchandise. 224 Koe- 
llne Bldg., JA. 3140. 
>*.640-ACRE Wyoming homestead delin- 

^*’jj«hmepf*. iu miles from good R. R 
■ own._JA. >140. 

__ __ 

Heal Estate-—Wanted .102 
WANTED to buy from owner direct a 

new or nearly new bungalow. Must bo 
In good location. Will fay »ni»ll amount 
down. balance monthly. Box W-194, 
Omaha Be~ 

List your bom*—Buy your home. 

BINDER &. OTIS, 
Real Kstate. Loans. Rentals. JA.3II1. 

Carl Ho Rocs Co , 
"Honesty and Service Guaranteed '* 

EQS-S09 Sunderland Bldg. AT. S9*t 

iO Homes Wanted-"" 
F*v# or six rooms. Chas. W. Young A 
8ow, H03 City Nat'l. AT. 956S 

C. T. Spier & Cu., Realtors^ 
304 p.t.r. Tru.t Bldg. .IA. <*67. 

“Tukey Sold It” 
A. P. Tl'KET A SON R.altnr. IA. 4373 
WILL pay caah for rlo.* )n prop.rty 
pr|..1 Ch ap Give full drutlg. Prlval. 
Party. W.l**. Omaha B»» 
SILL pay tllh for amatl hom.i, ron* trart. or aa.onrt mnrtgag... *02 S.cur- Itl.a building Frank r. float Co. 

GOOD LISTINGS—COME TO US. 
WB SELL THEM. 

_H'WIH REALTY CO. AT. 1111. 

BTRK’FTT —rUL' estate. .WAIUa.EE a Sella. Renta. In. urea. 
_3'[i P.t.ra Truit BMg. JA. 0433. 

GRUFNTG Roalty Co. f.Tar with" WVUCmU u, for ooioj, rfi,u|,a. 
yo Firat NatJ Bank Bldg_JA. 194* 

J J, PALMER CO., "Xcili* 
>ra. 412 Kr.lln. BMg. AT. *9*0 
N4 ANTED—L'nlmprpv.d land., Nrbra.ka, 
Dakota., Kansaa. Rob.rt Hunt.r, Sioux 
City, la. 
FOWLER FINDS FOLKS who buyTioma. 

lilat your properly with ua for t.ault- 
Burt C. Fnwl.r Co.. H.allora JA 1436 
TO a.lI m Voorhrri a- Rundy. At. 32*1 
WORLD R.alty Co, K.altor. AT. 3492 
Wart.rn Real Eatato CoT JA. 3r,07 
W. P. BOBTWICK. real batata. AT TSOF 

^Wtllard C. Slahaugh. Realtor J A 2961 
^STING3 A HETI)LnTjR KALTORs._ Grahapi p.ltra C'o, ..II hornea. J A 0511. 

O 'iung.atad A Son,. JA. 3244. 
'• 7 ■ bold A Son 220 City Nat. AT. sWl 

TrAtkago rropnrly 101 
*0x133. ** ono TTTosE IN? BARGAIN? 
G P PTFBHTNS_I *J r) CHICAGO. 

Births and Deaths. 
Births 

^(LMard and Mabel Booker, hospital, ; 

boW^,,am Thomas, hospital. 
Otto and Kd’th Listen, hospital, girl 

anl Mary Sothman. 91ft’ lfntoer 
• ♦rest, girl. 

’ha rles and Lillian Burns, hospital girl 
Hatn and Maggla Dahlr. 1202 South Thir- 

teenth rtreet. girl. 
Charles and Lulu Hlnahsy, 2626 Charles 

Street hoy. 
Letter and Henna Twist, 1701 Burt 

street, girl 
Mike and Anna Novak. 3916 J strset. 

girl. 
Paul and Paulina Vojehelroskl, 4666 

South Thirty-fourth afreet, girl 
Kugene ond Della Walhridge. 3424 

Franklin street, gin'. 
Charles and Hazel Hanford. Forty-sixth 

and IT afreet*, girl. 
Deaths 

Julius C. Stmhhehn. 63, hospital 
Kiln.a Kmella Larsen, 7. 34:11 Webster i 

St reet 
William O. Cole*. Infant, 619 Houth 

Forty-second street 
Fred Hehnelder. BO, hospital. 
Martha Fhlel, Infant, hospital. 
Char lea Joseph Flfspatrlek, 39. hbspltal. 
PJva Bellman, 62, 3621 Leavenworth 

Street. 
r, O. Fills 67. hospital. 
Marks rat. C. Anderson. 76, 801 South 

Fifty-first street. 
Victoria Kantor, 21, 4106 South Thirty- 

sixth avenue. 
Kdwu.nl W Kurtz, 46, 2202 North Twen- 

ty-first atrOet.. 
^ Mary Magdalena Tgel, 66. 9113 South 

(^P*eenty-flrsf street 
rials M. Johnson. 24, hospital. 
I.i zab-th Currier, 73. hospital 

Marriage License*. 
Bill Lybsrto. '3, Lincoln, Neh and 

A ■ n* Grimes. 21. Lincoln, Neb. 
! ouu# j Wolff, 24. Omaha, and Kffls 

I^mrri'dc, 29 Blair. Neb 
ir*f fi Campbell. 29. Omaha, arjjJ 

»JCc«R. O Hare. 19, Omaha 

The Grand Babylon Hotel 
By ARNOLD BENNETT. 

(Continued From Monday.> 

PART TEN. 

(Chapter VIII—Continued.) 
At the ad of the suite of cellars 

there was a glazed door, which, as 
could be seen, gave access to a sup 
plemental and smaller cellar. 

“Anything special in there?" asked 
Racksole curiously. 

“Ah:" exclaimed Babylon, almost 
smacking his lips, “therein lies the 
ream of all. Among many other 

rare wines wro have here an unrivaled 
vintage of Remanee-Conti, greatest 
of all modern Burgundies, If I re- 

member- right. Prince Eugen invar!- 
ably has a bottle when he comes to 
stay here. It Is not on the hotel wine 
list, of course, and only a few cus- I 
tomers know of It.” 

“Indeed:" said Racksole, "Let us go 
inside." 

They entered the stone apartment, 
rendered almost sacred by the prec- 
iousness of its contents, and Racksole 
looked round with a strangely Intent 
and curious air. At the far side was 
a grating, through which came a 

feeble light. 
“What is that?" asked the million- 

aire sharply. 
“That is merely a ventilation grat- 

ing. Good ventilation is absolutely 
essential." 

"Looks broken, doesn't it?" Rack- 
sole suggested, and then, putting a 

linger quickly on Babylon's shoulder, 
"there's some one in the cellar. Can’t 
you hear breathing, down there) be-! 
hind that bin?" 

The two men stood tense and silent 
for a while, listening. At length Rack- 
sole walked firmly down the central 
passage way between the bins and 
turned to the corner at the right. 
"Come out, you villain,” he said in 
a low, well-nigh vicious tone, and 
dragged up a cowering figure. He 
had expected to find a man, bat it was 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

FOR BURNING tbZtMA 
Apply Zemo, the Antiseptic 

Liquid—Easy to Use 

From any druggist for 35c, or J1.00 
for large size, get a bottle of Zemo. 

i When applied as directed it effective- 
! ly removes Eczema, quickly stops 
j itching, and heals skin troubles, also 

j Sores, Burfis, Wounds and Chafing. 
I It penetrates, cleanses and soothes. 
Zemo is a* clean, dependable and in- 

! expensive antiseptic liquid. Try it, as 

| we believe nothing you h ive ever used 
! is as effective aid sat sfy ng. 

Restored ! 
For two year* I had suffered from 

disorders of th** kidneys and bladder. 
Distressing pain in the back and 
hips, depression and extreme nerv- 
ousness. Also a frequent desire to 
urinate, many nights every hour or 
so. I would have to ariae, as th* 
pressure In bladder region w*s un- 
bearable. My ankles swelled and my 
akin became dry and harsh. After 
using Balmwort Tablets I noticed re- ! 
lief and continued taking, until now 
1 feel wholly relieved of pain and i 
suffering. I am glad to recommend 
Balmwort Tablets as a most reliable 
beneficial medicine 

Thus writes Mr. W. E. Goff, promi- 
nently connected with the D. L. A W. 
H. It.. Syracuse, N. Y.. Just one of 
thousands who have found 

the finest medicine ever used. Pon t 
experiment with harsh, cheap medi- 
cines,—your kidneys need the best, 
mild, soothing, healing medicine that 
can be found, and Balmwort tablets 
will prove the beet for you. as they 
have for others Druggists. 60c. $1.25. 

Free Medical Rook and Sample 
Medlelnee to anyone sending 10 cents 
In stamps to the Blackburn Product* 
Co.* DepL B, Dayton. Ohio. 

Farmers and Gardeners 
Springtime Is Here and I Have 

CABBAGE 
PLANTS 

(or You 

Exprctu FO B. *1.00 per 1,000 
10,000 for 18,00 

Add 80c per 1.000 if you want 
them parrel pott rrepaid. 

i 
~ 

; MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 
1 FIVE DOLLAR BII.L and will 1 

I express you 8,000 cabbage or 
lettuce plant a. 

N. H. BLITCH, Jr. 
Charleston South Carolina 1 

Any of my 10.000 customers will 
tell you about my plants. 

A DVEKTIMK M KNT. 

TAKE SALTS IF 
STOMACH ISN'T 

Undigested food delayed In the elorn- 

ach derays, or rather ferments, the 
satne as food left in the open air, says j 
a noted authority, lie also tells us 
that Indigestion is caused by Hyper 
acidity meaning there Is an excess of 
hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
which prevents complete digestion and 
starts food fermentation. Thus every- 
thing eaten sours In the stomach 
much like garbage sours In a can, 

forming acrid fluids and gases which 
Inflate the stomach like a toy balloon 
Then we feel a heavy, lumpy* misery 
In the chest; we belch up gas; »» 
eructate sour food or have heart- 
burn, flatulence, water-brash or nan 
sea. 

He tells us to lay aside all di 
gestlve aids and instead get from any 
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Halts j 
and take a taMeapoonfill In a kI.*sh 
of water before breakfast and drink 
It while It Is effervescing, and furth- 
ermore, to continue this for a week. 
While relief often follows the first 

( 
floss, it is Important to help neutralize 
the acidity, remove the gas making 
mass, start the liver, stimulate the 
kidneys and thus promote a free flow 
of pure digestive Juices. 

Jad Halts is Inexpensive and Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon i 
Juice, combined with Hilda and sodl- , 
um phosphate. This harmless salts Is I 

used for many stomach disorders 
with excellent resu 

his own daughter, Nella Rack sole, 
upon whom he had laid angry hands. 

"Well, father," Nella greeted her 
astounded parent. "You should make 
sure fhat you have got hold of the 
right person before you use all that 
terrible muscular force of yours, t 
do believe you have broken my shoul- 
der bone." .She rubbed her shoulder 
with a comical expression of pain, 
and then stood up before the two men. 
The skirt of her dark gray dress was 

torn and dirty, and the usually trim 
Nella looked as though she had been 
shot down a canvas fire escape. 

"May X inquire what you are doing 
in my wine cellar, Nella Xiscksole?” 
said the millionaire a little stiffly. 

"I will tell you," said Nella. "1 had 
been reading rather late in my room 
and went out on the balcony of my 
window for a little fresh air before 
going to bed. I looked down into the 
little sunken yard which separaPs 
the wall of the hotel from Salisbury 
lane. I was rather astonished to see j 
a figure creeping across the yard. 
I knew there was no entrance Into i 

the hotel from that yard. and. besides, 
it is fifteen or twenty feet below the j 
level of the street. So I watched. 
The figure went close up against the 
wall, and disappeared from my view, j 
I leaned over the balcony as far as 
I dared, but I couldn't see him. I 
could not hear him, however." 

"What could you hear? questioned 
Ilaeksole. sharply. 

"It sounded like a sawing noise." 
said Ne'la: "and it went on for quite 
a long time—nearly a quarter of an 

hour, I should thing—a rasping sort 
hf noise. At last it stopped, and the 
figures reappeared, crossed the yard, 
climbed up the opposite wall and over 
the railings into Salisbury lane. T 
felt rather relieved then, because T 
1 new he hadn’t actually broken Into 
the hotel. He walked down Salisbury 
lai• By cricking your neck from my 
window, Mr. Babylon, you can get a 

glimpse of the embankment and the 
river. I saw the man cross the cm- 
bankment. and lean over the river 
wall, where he seemed to be talking 
to some one. He then walked along 
the embankment to Westminster, and 
that was the last I saw of him, 

"I waited a minute or two, but 
he didn't come hack, and so I thought 
it was about time 1 began to make 
inquiries into thp affair. I went down- 
stairs and out of the hotel, into Salis- 
bury lane, and I looked over those 
railings. There was a ladder on the 
other side. 1 was horribly afraid lest 
some ,one might walk up Salisbury 
lane ami catch tne In the act of ne- 
gotiating those railings, but no one 
did, and I surmounted them, with no 
worse damages than a torn skirt. I 
crossed the yard on tiptoe, and 1 
found that in the wall, close to the 
ground, and almost exactly under my 
window, there was an iron grating, 
about one foot by fourteen inches. 
I suspected, as there was no other 
ironwork near, that the, mysterious 
visitor must have been sawing at this 
grating. I gave It a gold shake and 
I was not at all surprised that a good 
part of it came in my hand, leaving 
just enough room for a person to 
creep through, and now l wish I 
hadn't. I thought I should perish In 
that grating, dad. with "mv shoulder 
Inside and the rest of me outside. 
However, I pulled myself through, and 
fell Into this sellar. First of all I 
replaced the broken grating, then I 
struck a match, and saw that I had 
got landed in a wtlderness of bottles. 
The match went out, and I hadn't an 
other one. So I sat down in the cor- 
ner to think. I had just decided to 
wait and see If the visitor returned, 
when 1 heard footstep-, and then 
voices, anil then you came in." 

The girl ended her strange recital, 
and there was a moment's silence In 
the cellar. 

"Well, Nell, my girl." said the mil- 
lionaire at length, "tvs' are much 
obliged for your gymnastic efforts— 
very much obliged. There Is going 
to be some serious trouble here. Mr. 
Babylon Inform* me that Julb-s is in 
London. Ho you think that the man 
you saw might have been Jules?" 

"I hadn't previously thought of him 
a* living Julir but 1 somehow know 
that he was. Yes, I am sure It was 

Jules." 
‘There Is no time to lose. If he 

is coming at all he will be here very 
soon—and you can help.” Rack sole 
explained what lie thought Jules' tac- 
tics might he. He proposed that if j 
the man returned he should not he in- 
terfered with, hut merely matched 
from the other side of the glass door. 
"1 will leave you and Nella here,” he 
explained to Babylon, since Nella In- 
siiis on seeing everything, and I will 
arrange things so that once he has 
entered tjte cellar Jules will not get 
out or It again at any rate through 
the grating. You had better pine 
yourselves on the fit her side of the 
glass door, in the big cellar; you 
will be in a position t<» observe from 
there. I will skip off at once. All 
you have to do is t<» take not© of 
what the fellow does. If you lock the 
door on the outside h»» can't escape 
this way; the panes of glass are too 
small, and the woodwork too stout.’* 

In another moment Felix Babylon 
and Nella were left to themselves 
In the darkness of the cellar, listen- 
ing to the receding footfalls of Theo-i 
doro Rack sob*. But the sound of 
those footfalls had not died sway h** 
fore another sound greeted their ears 
—the grating of the small cellar was 
l»eing removed. A man Cautiously but 
very ncatlv wdtaned his body through 
the aperture of the grating. The 
watchers could only see his form in- 
distinctly in the darkness. Then, be- 
ing fairly within the cellar, li« walked 
without the least hesitation to the 
electric switch and turned on the 
light. It was unmistakably Jutes, and 
he knew the geography of the cellar 
very well. Jules went directly to n 

small bin and took therefrom the top 
most bottle, 

‘‘The Romance Conti- Prince Ku 
gen's wine!” Babylon exclaimed under 
his breath. 

Jules neatly and quickly removed 
the seal with an instrument which be 
hid clearly brought for the purpose, 
lie then took a little flat box from 
his pocket, which seemed to contain 
a sort of black paste and with this 
he smeared the top of the neck of the 
bottle Just where the cork came 
against the glass. In snot her Instant 
he had deftly replaced the seal and 
restored the bottle to Its position. He 
then turned off the light, and made 
for the aperture. When he was half- 
way through Nella exclaimed. "Dad 
has not had time—we must stop him." 

But Babylon forcibly.'but neverthe- 
less politely, restrained this Yankee 
girl, whom he deemed so rash and Im- 
prudent, and before she could freo 
herself the lithe form of Jules had 
disappeared 

CHAPTER IX. 
The Steam l.annrh 

As regards Theodore Uuksole, who 
was to hnCe caught. his man from 
the outside of the cellar, he made 
his way ns rapidly ns possible from 
file wine cellars, up to the ground 
door, out of the hotel h.v the quad 
tangle, through the quadrangle, and 
out Into tho top of Salisbury lane 
As he was in the act of scaling (he 
wall, a policeman aelaeil him. In 
vain Theodore agpostulatcd. ckphtlned. 
anathematised. Only one thing would 
satisfy the policeman that Itaekaolc 
should return with him to the hotel 
and there establish hla Identity. Ho 
Theodore had no alternative hut to 

getrpt thy aughentlon To pto\o hlsj 

identity was. of course, the work of 
only a few minutes, after which Itack- 
sole, annoyed, but cool as ever, re- 

turned to his railings As be came 
down the lane he saw a figuiV walking 
about fifty yards in front of him 
tbwards the embankment. Instantly 
he divined that it was Jules. He ran, ; 
and Jules, hearing the noise of pur- 
suit, ran also. The exwaiter was 
fleet; he made direct for a certain 
■spot in the embankment wall, and, to 
the intense astonishment of Racksole, 
jumped clean over the wail, as it 
seemed into fhe river. A second later 
ihe puff and snort of a steam launch 
told that Jules was not ijulte driven 
to suicide. As the millionaire crossed 
tho embankment roadway he saw the 
funnel of the launch move out from 1 

under tho river wall. It swerved into 
midstream and headed towards Lon- 
don bridge. 

On the fallowing day Racksole 
sought out Prince Aribert and dis- 
closed to him the happenings of the 
previous night, and particularly the 
tampering with the bottle of Romanee- 
Oonti. "If Prince Eugen asks for 
Romanee-lVmti to he served tonight." 
he said, “I propose that that pre- 
cise bottle shall be served to him— 
and to you." 

"Then you would poison us in spite 
of ourselves?" 

Scarcely, Rack sole smiled "My 
notion is to discover the accomplices 
within the hotel. The bottle is now 
under examination by an expert, who 
has instructions to remove as little ! 
ns possible of the stuff which Jules 
put on the rim of the mouth of it. It 
will be secretly replaced in Its bin dur- 
ing the day. My idea is that by the 
mere action of pouring, the wine takes 
up the pq|aon, which I decrn to be 
very strong, and thus becomes fatal 
as it enters the glass.’’ 

That night Prince Arlbert dined j 
with his august nephew in the superb 
(lining room of the royal apartments. 
The famous and unsurpassable Ro- 
mance Conti Hurgundy was served 
with the roast. Old Hans, Prince 
Eugen’a personal attendant, brought 
it tenderly in its wicker cradle, in- 
serted the corkscrew with mathemati- 
cal precision, and drew the cork, 
which he offered for his master's in- 
spection. Eugen nodded, and told him 
to put it down. Aribert watched with 
intense interest. Hans perfunctorily 
dusted hi” napkin round the neck of 
the battle of RomaneeConti. and 
poured out a glass. Eugen took up 
the glass and held it to the light. 

"Don’t drink it,” said Arlbert very 
quietly. "It is poisoned.” 

"Poisoned exclaimed Prince Eu- 
gen. 

"Poisoned. sire'.’" exclaimed old 
Hans, with an air of profound 
amazement and concern, and he seized 
the glass "Impossible, sire. To say 
that, this wine is poisoned is to say 
that I am a murderer. I will prove 
to you lhat it is not poisoned. I will 
drink it.” 

Springing up from his seat. Aribert 
knocked the glass from the aged servi- 
tor's hands. The prince and the serv- 

ant gazed at one another In silence. 
There was a slight noise, and Aribert 
looked aside. He saw that Eugen'a 
bodv had slipped forward limply over 

the left arm of his chair; his arms 

hung straight and lifeless; his eyes 
were closed; he was unconscious. 

(Continued in The Morning Bee) 

Figures Show Low' Auto 
Death Rate in Omaha 

With the opening of the 18th an- 

nual automobile show at the Auditor- 
ium yesterday afternoon came statis- 
tics from the Chamber of Commerce 
bureau of publicity to show that 
fewer people are killed by automo- 
biles in Omaha than in 13 other cities 
of the country which f-ompare closely 
with Omaha in population. 

Twenty deaths were caused by 
automobiles in Omaha during 1922, 
according to these figures, ,n Atlanta, 
Ga.. 30; Denver, 64;- Grand Ttapids. 
Mich.. 23; Hartford, Conn., 29; Kansas 

City. Mo., 57; Louisville, Ky., 29; Mil- 
waukee, Wis., 82; Minneapolis, 72; 
New Haven. Conn., 33; Portland, Ore., 
34; Providence, B. I 38, and Toledo, 
46. 

In 1921 28 deaths were caused by 
automobiles in Omaha and in 1920, 38. 
The diminishing of the death rate is 
attributed In part to the vigilance of 
volunteer citizen “cops” who work 
under the direction of the traffic safe- 

ty committee. 

M. E. Smith & Co. Opens 
New Mail Order Department 
New mail order department for the 

convenience of the merchants on its 
books has been organized by M B. 
Smith & Co. 

The new deparli^snt will offer ser- 

vice to merchants all over the com- 

pany’s trade territoryjvho find them- 
selves in immediate ndd of additional 
stocks between the regular visits of 
salesmen. 

G. K. Grayblll, who has 15 jests of 
merchandise antf mall order experi- 
ence, has been placed In charge of the 
department. 

Council to Hold Hearing 
on Widening of Street 

City council committee of the whole 
announced yesterday that on Monday 
morning. March 12. It will have a 

public hearing on the proposed widen- 
ing and opening of St. Mary avenue, 
from Twenty-fourth avenue to the 
Junction of Leavenworth afreet and 
Thirty-first avenue. 

Onialia Temperature Drops. 
The extremely warm weather of 

Sunday was modified yesterday hy 
strong north winds during the night. 
The temperature at 7 Monday morn- 

ing was 29. compared with 38 Sun- 
day morning. There was a little snow 

at Denver and Cheyenne. Little 
Rock, Ark reported three Inches of 
rain. 

Syrup Pepsin Helps 
Nature Give Relief 

Try it «iu ■ Laxative it seeded tad 
•ee the woaderfal retalti 

1T is not necessary to take a 

I violent physic for so simple an 
ailment as constipation. Yet 
many thoughtless parents (jive 
mercury in the form of calomel, 

ami coal-tar in the 
t dflbi form of phenol 

when n natural 
vegetable com- 

pound like Dr. 
< .aldwell'a Syrup 
Pepsin will do the 
work equally well 

4 and without dan- 
g e r People 
ouuni'i c call ah 

that mercury may salu ate and in 
certain conditions hxisen the 
teeth; that phenolphthalein. hy 
whatever name known and how- 
ever disguised in candy, may 
cause dermatitis nnd other skin 
eruptions; that salt waters nnd 
powders may concentrate the 
blood, dry up llio skin and cause 
lassitude. 

You can take Dr Caldwell's 
Symn Pepsin yourself <>r gun it 
to a babe in arms, as thousands of 
mothers do every day, with the 
confidence that it is the safest 
and liest fncdicin 
for constipation 
filaints. A teaspoonful will re- 
ieve you over night even if the 

constipation ha* lieen < hr> inic for 

ANT FAMILY MAT TRT rT FREE 
Thnnaandt of parent* are oitmf 

themaelee*, W her* mn I pnd a trail 
worthy larattre that anyone ‘in the 
Jam iff can um uVn constipated?" 
I urge yon to try Syrup P*pt tn 

/ wilt gladly preside a liberal free 
>ample bottle, tn<Hcient for an adequate 
tett. Write me uher* tn tend it 
Addrtn Dr. W. H Caldwell, 515 
W aihingtnn St., Monluxllo, Illmoi*. 
t>a it notcf 

years. Hr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian 
senna and pepsin with pleasant- 
tasting aromatics, and does not 
< ramp or gripe. Every druggist 
handles it. and bottles are so gen- 
erous that the cost amounts to 
only aliout a cent a dose. You 
buy it with the understanding 
that if it does not do as claimed 
your money willlte refunded. The 
names of ail the ingredients are on 
the package. 

Mrs. A. Arreneaux of (Vange, 
Texas, suffered from constipation 
for six years and found no relief 
until pile took I>r. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin: and Mrs. (jus 
Anderson of Ball, bans corrected 
her bowel trouble so that she now 
eats and sleep* normally. Bring 
a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin into your own homo and 
let the family use it for consti- 
pation. biliousness, wind, gas. 
headaches, flatulency, and to 
break up fevers and colds. 

__ 

ASPIRIN 
SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist! 

• 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you arc 

not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and proved sate by millions tor 

Colds 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 

Headache 

Rheumatism 

Lumbago 
Pain, Pain 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions 

Handy "Bayer" bo*e* of 12 tablet* Alan bottle* of 24 and 100 l)ruxKi*U. 
4«t».VIn u llte u-irte work of Borer Mtnvforlare ef Mnooto*tletrideotor of noltcjrlleooiil 

Brother-in-Law of 
Hotel Man Drops Dead 

Herbert Tide,an, 32, brother in law 
of Harvey Ramey, manager of the 
Wellington Inn, dropped dead Iri Kan 
as City Saturday morning, lie was 

onneeted with the Askew .Saddlery 
company. 

Mr. Ramey returned from Kansan 
City yesterday with the body, which 
lias been taken to Fremont, the home 
of Mr. Thleian's mother. 

Mr. Thielan is survived by his moth- 
er, Mrs. John Thielan, pioneer of 

Fremont; four Bister*. Mis* Clara 

Thlelan and Mm. Harvey Ramey of 

Omaha; Mrs. W. J. Wert, L'rhana, 111 ; 

and Mr*. J. K. Bolsta of Crand Island. 

THE 
FASTES1 

12 HOURS 
EVER 

FILMED 
A startling and unusual 

story of a romantic 

young man who stumbled 
into a night of the most 

extraordinary adventure- 

lie had ever encountered. 

THRILLING 
EXCITING 

MYSTERIOUS 
ft all happens in the 

novel screen play 

“One 
Wonderful 

Night” 
Seven Day* Starting 
NEXT SATURDAY 

at the 

I 

NOW SHOWING 

AGNES AYRES 
—in — 

*‘A Daughter of Luxury” 
A Paramount Picture 
in Conjunction with 

Big Time Vaudeville 

“KING TUT” 
Coming to the Empress 
Theater Thursday in ‘‘The 
Loves of Pharoah." He was 

a cruel king like most of his 
successors, but he was also 
a great lover. Do not let 
this rare opportunity go by 
without getting personally 
acquainted. 

One of the greatest pic- 
tures of all times. 

No raise in prices. 

Charles' 
Chaplin 

in \ 

“THE 
PILGRIM1 

«nd 
^ 

DOUGLAS McLEAN 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 
\\*y » HTlHt MI NT. 

666 
is a Prescription for Colds 
l ever and LaGrippe. It’s the 
most speedy remedy we know, 
preventing Pneumonia. 

| Health! 
-expel impurities with 

Dr. KINGS PILLS / 
-far amsftfwfton 

and two brother* Fred Thlelan of Lin- 

coln and Frank Thielan of Fremont. 
Funeral mrvIcon will Ixt held in- 

Fremont tins afternoon. 

A PICTURE that will 
echo in your heat like 
a magic melody. 

Tender and beautiful — with 
smiles so that you may wipe 
away a tear, such is the pic- 
ture that will come back to 

you in gladness like the echo 
of an unforgetable song. 

y 

e 

L 

STARTS SUNDAY! 

Last Time* Tonight—6:45, 8:45 

“The Third Alarm” 

TOMORROW ONLY 
Elaine Hammeratein 

“The Argyle Case” 

LON CHANEY 
in 

“QUINCY 
ADAMS 
SAWYER” 

s 
A 
T 
U 
R 
D 
A 
Y 

Matinee Daily. 2:15. Every Ni*ht, 8:15 
NOW PLAYING 

The International Actor 

MR. LOU TELLEGEU 
Prc^ntini Hi* Own On*-Aet Play 

•‘BLIND YOUTH” 
Scan loti. Denno Broa. Guy A Pearl 

A Scanlon Mayley 
Fret) More A 1*0 Kendall_ 

Allen Sha* — Cutnmmfi A White 

Topic* of the Day Ae»op'» Fable* 
Pathe Near* 

WALTER C. KELLY | 
Th* Vtrfutian Judf* 

matinees 
15c to SCc 

Plu« 
U. 5. Tax 

NIGHTS 
15c to *1.00 

tH5 UXiUii 
FRANK “The Flaming 
MAYO Hour” 

“He Raised Kane” 
Second of the New 

“LEATHER 
PUSHERS” 

.-*- 
NEW SHOW THURSDAY 

STRAND-SUNDAY 
— —« 

A Tale of the 
Modern Daughters 
of Eve- 

—Their Charms, Their 
Loves, Their Pitfalls. 

‘Adam’s Rib’ 
Cecil B De Mille Production 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
HAMILTON ... 40th and Hamilton 

ALL-STAR CAST 
in "THE PRISONER OF ZENDA" 

VICTORIA .... 24th and Fort 

Henry B Walthall, Milton Sill* 
in "ON t CLEAR CALL” 

t.RAND ... 16th and Rmwy 
RICHARD BARTHEl MESS 

m "THE BONO BOY” 

BH1SS 
_M vITt -S IVwi.1, 

Ticket. »Oc. $1 oo. $\MK 1*00, $2 *0 

OMAHA * H»N C1WTI*** 

lQ/nMA£rTiM 4 "nTt TOi° 
1 rtu war i>pici* 
r««Autn Sken W<*A 

SLIDING' BILLYWATSON S 
HILARIOUS JUBILEE 

I m»« In Itt run T*«n Any Cm mi O’tyla* 
BtAim CHORUS or JOY RIOIRS 

>*l. Mac. A I'i IkWV HUttditf c-ivn* 
i 

M No wonder 

gW -RUNNIN'WILD” 
has the dance hound* 
runnin* wild- But you 

Wtj ain’t heard nothin* till 
you hear it played by Ted 

» Lewi % and hia Band o» 

W Columbia Record 

I A-3790 

f The reverse i» Ted 
again in “St. Lou a 

Blue*." At Columbia 
Dealer*. 

75c 

PADEREWSKlI 
March 20 

Auditorium 
$100. $1.50, 
$200, $2.50, 
$300, $4 00, 
Plua War Ta* 

Seat Sale at 
MiCKEL. MUSIC 

HOUSE 

15th and Harney 

A Worth-While 

Six-ACt Bill 
Headed by the All-Girl Revue 

Fashion Plate 
MINSTRELS 

STARTING SATURDAY 
The Fascinating Star of the 

Greenwich Village Follies 

Cecil 
Cunningham 

NOW PLAYING 

Unusual Different 

Fascinating 

“JAVA HEAD” 
LEATRIC| JOY 

JACQUELINE LOCAN 
Raymond Hatton. Geo. Fawcett. 

He Will Electrify You— 

‘THE MAN WHO 
PLAYED GOD" 

1* Charged With Thrill* 

Only Four Day* More 
LAST 1 

TIMES ! 
FRI. | 

IA5T 
DAY 
mi. 

When in Omaha Stop at' 

Hotel Rome 


